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ABSTRACT: Improvement of primer adhesion to thermoplastic olefins (TPOs) by a low-
temperature cascade arc torch treatment was investigated. A cascade arc was created
with argon, and a treatment gas (air or methane) was added in the reaction chamber.
It was found that the argon torch as well as the air/argon torch and the methane/
argon torch can improve the primer adhesion to TPOs. Tape adhesion tests (ASTM
method 3359-92a) demonstrated this improvement; a rating of ‘‘0’’ for untreated TPOs
and ‘‘5’’ for air, methane, and argon torch-treated TPOs under certain operating condi-
tions. Wettability of primer and of deionized water to TPOs were evaluated by contact
angle measurements. TPO surface morphology was evaluated using scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). The surface composition was characterized by using electron spec-
troscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA). The mechanism of improvement of primer
adhesion to TPOs is discussed in this article. Primer adhesion was easily enhanced by
the treatments for the soft and flexible TPOs (ETA-3041c and ETA-3101). Primer
adhesion to hard and brittle TPOs (ETA-3183) was more difficult. Adhesion perfor-
mance of primer to air, methane, and argon torch-treated TPOs was shown to have
different mechanisms. For air plasma-treated surfaces, polar oxygen and nitrogen-
containing groups were produced in the nonpolar surface layers, forming chemical
bonds to TPOs; and plasma-etched pits spread all over the surface of TPOs into which
the primer penetrated to form a mechanical interlock between TPOs and primer. For
argon plasma-treated surfaces, the weak boundary layers (WBLs) of TPO surfaces
were converted to a stronger layer by argon plasma, which resulted in enhancing primer
adhesion to the surfaces of TPOs. The methane/argon torch allowed the deposition of
a plasma polymer layer which replaces the weak boundary layer on untreated TPOs
with a tightly crosslinked plasma polymer layer, and provides polar groups on the
surface (by postplasma reaction of the residual free radicals with air) . q 1998 John
Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 67: 855–863, 1998

Key words: cascade arc plasma; plasma surface modification; thermoplastic olefins;
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INTRODUCTION cyclability, low cost, good mechanical properties,
and ease of molding. Typical applications include

Automotive applications of thermoplastic olefins bumper end caps, bumper guards, filler panels,
(TPO) have been growing because of their re- and air dams. However, these substrates are dif-

ficult to paint due to their nonpolar, low surface
Correspondence to: H. K. Yasuda. free energy characteristics.1,2 While TPOs possess
Contract grant sponsor: National Science Foundation; con- the mechanical properties desired for automotive

tract grant number: NSF-CTS-9400725.
applications, they cannot be successfully painted

Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 67, 855–863 (1998)
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/050855-09 without surface modification.
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856 LIN AND YASUDA

The gas plasma treatment is an advanced tech- adhesion to TPOs because no electrostatic at-
traction was observed in the interface. The differ-nology that is dry, clean, cost-effective, and envi-

ronmentally safe.3 Plasma treatment increases ential thermal expansion effects were not ad-
dressed in this study. To eliminate stress and filmthe surface energy of the substrate and provides

reactive groups, resulting in increased chemical thickness as variables in the present study, con-
sistent primer coating procedures were used forbonding strength between the substrate and coat-

ing.3 This technology is replacing more traditional all sample preparations.
The chemistry of interface can play a key role inmethods to improve primer adhesion to TPOs, or

to enhance paintability of TPOs. These traditional adhesion performance.7,8 The atomic composition
and functional groups of plasma polymers whichmethods include wet chemical or flame abrasion,

corona discharge, acid etching, and application of can be determined by using electron spectroscopy
for chemical analysis (ESCA), are helpful in char-adhesion promotion primers and coatings.3 In this

study, the low-temperature cascade arc torches acterizing the interfacial chemistry between
primer and plasma-treated TPOs. The mechani-were used to create paintable surfaces of TPOs.

The low-temperature cascade arc torch technol- cal interlocking between primer coating and TPOs
was also considered to affect the adhesion perfor-ogy is an extension of conventional plasma meth-

ods (such as glow discharge) to a larger scale oper- mance of primer to TPOs. Scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM) was used to characterize surfaceation. The advantages of this technology are that

(1) the process has a high deposition rate (fast morphology of the plasma-treated TPOs.
Ryntz1 pointed out that the paintability oftreatment), (2) the process is capable of coating

a large surface area without scaling-up problems, TPOs can be improved by plasma treatment to
enhance paint adhesion due to the increase in the(3) the method can be applied regardless of nature

and shape of the substrate, (4) the process elimi- polar surface energy component without signifi-
cantly changing the dispersion component. Wet-nates pollution-prone wet chemical processes and

reduces volatile organic content in the final prod- ting and spreading of liquid on a solid is required
for good adhesion at a liquid/solid interface.9 Inucts, and (5) the process does not create nonrecy-

clable materials and maintain high recyclability this study, the surface properties of plasma-
treated TPOs were evaluated by determining theof final products.

Yasuda4 classified the low-temperature plas- polarity and wettability for deionized water and
primer on TPOs, and these parameters were re-mas which can be used in the surface modification

of polymers to the following three major groups: lated to adhesion performance.
(1) chemically nonreactive plasma (such as inert
gas plasma), (2) chemically reactive plasma
(such as O2, N2, and CF4), and (3) polymer-form- EXPERIMENTAL
ing plasma (such as trimethylsilane and meth-
ane). The terms chemically reactive and nonreac- Materials and Sample Preparation
tive are based strictly on whether the gas used in
a plasma is consumed in chemical processes in Three kinds of TPO were used in this study: Hifax

ETA-3041c, ETA-3101, and ETA-3183. Hifax is athe plasma, yielding products in the gas phase, or
being incorporated into the solid phase by chemi- trademark of Montell North America, Inc. Physi-

cal characteristics of TPO samples used in thiscal bonds. In this study, argon (group 1), oxygen
(group 2), and methane (group 3) were used for study are shown in Table I. ETA-3041c is soft and

flexible; ETA-3183 is hard and brittle. ETA-3101enhancing primer adhesion to TPOs.
Baglin5,6 summarized the factors which affect has characteristics between ETA-3041c and ETA-

3183. ESCA analysis of surfaces of TPOs showedadhesion of a thin film coating to a substrate as
follows: interface chemistry, contaminated layers, that carbon and oxygen atomic compositions were

95–99% and 1–5%. These TPOs have almost theadded reactive layer, interface polarization, dif-
ferential thermal expansion, interface toughness, same surface compositions, although they have

different physical and mechanical properties.stress in the film, and film thickness. In this work,
the effects of interface chemistry, contaminated Methane (CH4) with purity more than 99.5%,

was purchased from Matheson Inc. Argon and airlayers (weak boundary layers), added reactive
layer, and interface morphology on the adhesion were at least 99.9% pure. The primer was Primer

(764-189) from E. I. Du Pont de Nemours andof primer to TPOs were investigated. The inter-
face polarization effects did not influence primer Company. Primer coatings were sprayed onto
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ADHESION TO TPO 857

Table I Physical Properties of TPOs

Physical Properties Units ASTM Method ETA-3041c ETA-3101 ETA-3183

Melt flow rate g/10 min D1238 4.5 8.8 { 1.5 6.5
Specific gravity D792 0.91 0.92 { 0.02 0.99
Hardness, shore D D2240 52 59 { 5 68
Mold shrinkage Montell

Tool mils/in. (Himont for ETA-3101) 6 13 { 1 10
Afterbake, 1 h at 2507F mils/in. 11 16 { 1 13

ASTM
Mechanical properties Units Method ETA-3041c ETA-3101 ETA-3183

Tensile strength at yield psi (MPa) D638 1600 (11) n.a. 3000 (20.7)
Elongation at yield % D638 600 n.a. 13
Tensile strength at break psi (MPa) D638 2400 (16.6) 2200 (15.2) 2100 (14.5)
Elongation at break % D638 650 500 250
Tear strength lb/in. (kN/m) D624 500 (88) 600 (108) 600 (105)
Flexural modulus

Tangent at 0.5 in/min at 237C psi (MPa) D790 45000 (310) 80000 (552) 175000 (1207)
Tangent at 0.05 in/min at 237C psi (MPa) D790 40000 (275) 155000 (1070)

Garder falling dart impact
at 737F (237C) in. lb (J) D3029 n.a. ú320 (36.2) 250 (28)
at 0207F (0307C) in. lb (J) D3029 n.a. ú320 (36.2) 200 (23)

Heat deflection temperature
at 66 psi (0.46 MPa) 7F (7C) D648 n.a. n.a. 180 (82)
at 264 psi (1.82 MPa) 7F (7C) D648 n.a. n.a. 120 (49)

Notched Izod impact
at 237C ft lb in.01 (J/m) D256 n.a. n.a. 6 (320)
at 0307C ft lb in.01 (J/m) D256 n.a. n.a. 1.5 (80)

CLTE, 0307C to 307C 7F01 (7C01) D696 n.a. n.a. 0.000039 (0.00007)

n.a., data are not available.

TPOs surfaces with an air brush. The coated used as the anode (grounded) by using the 6.4
mm (1

4 in.) o.d. copper coolant outlet tube as theTPOs were oven cured at 2507F for 30 min. The
measured thickness of primer coatings after bak- lead conductor. Coolant was a 4% ethylene glycol
ing was Ç 2.5 mm. aqueous solution. Coolant temperature was con-

trolled between 12.2 and 13.37C.
TPOs were precleaned by wiping the surface 3–Equipment

4 times with a Kimwipe paper that was moistened
The plasma treatment was carried out in a low- with 2-propanol. The TPOs were put into the
temperature cascade arc torch chamber (shown plasma chamber for plasma treatment. The
schematically in Fig. 1). Three cascade arcs and plasma settings were adjusted at #2 and #3
monomer inlets were located on the top of the torches: arc current at 2 A and argon flow rate
reactor (30 cm radius, 62.5 cm high). Each cas- at 1000 sccm (standard cubic centimeter per
cade arc had a MDX-10k DC (Advanced Energy minute) for each cascade arc, methane or air flow
Company) power supply to provide arc current. rate at 10 sccm for each gas monomer inlet, cham-
The cascade arc consisted of an anode, a stack of ber pressure at 270 mtorr, substrate rotation rate
electrically isolated copper plates, and one cath- at 15 rpm, substrate axial position at 22.86 cm (9
ode. The cathode tips were made from pure tung- in.) from the top of the chamber, and power supply
sten welding rods, 1.59 mm (1

4 in.) diameter. All operation times from 44 to 360 s. The reactor
chamber was pumped down to a chamber pres-copper plates were fabricated to allow coolant flow

through the interior. The last copper plate was sure õ 5 mtorr and the pressure leak rate õ 2
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858 LIN AND YASUDA

ESCA, SEM, polarity, and wettability measure-
ments were made immediately after removal from
plasma chamber. TPOs (1-cm o.d.) were used for
ESCA, SEM, polarity, and wettability measure-
ments. The tape adhesion test was performed
after primer coating onto plasma treated TPOs.
TPO samples (10.2 1 10.2 cm) were used in adhe-
sion tests.

ESCA Analysis

ESCA has high resolution for carbon, oxygen, and
nitrogen. This analysis was performed at the Ana-
lytical Service Laboratory of Micron Inc (3815
Lancaster Pike, Wilmington, DE 19805-1599).
ESCA data were collected in both survey and
high-resolution mode on a Phi LS-5600 and sys-
tem equipped with a Mg anode (X-ray source).
Data were recorded at 307 and 907 collecting
angles resulting in analysis depths of Ç 5 and
Ç 10 nm. The element-specific detection limit was
on the order of 0.5 atom %.

SEM Observation

SEM was performed at the Department of Geol-
ogy, University of Missouri–Columbia. An Amray

Figure 1 Schematic of the low-temperature cascade model 1600T SEM apparatus was used. Gold coat-
arc discharge plasma reactor. ings of 20 nm thickness were coated onto the non-

conducting TPO samples (1-cm diameter) to make
them conductive. A tungsten filament was used

mtorr/min; that is, leak flow rate of air into the as the electron source. A 10 KeV accelerator volt-
chamber isõ 1% of the monomer flow rate. Mono- age was used for scanning the sample surfaces.
mer and argon gas were then fed through needle The samples were imaged on a 640 1 480 pixel
valves. Argon was admitted to the cascade arc array. Magnification of 1000 was sufficient to ob-
at the cathode. The treatment gas (air) or the serve the surface morphology of TPOs.
monomer (methane) was introduced into the reac-
tion/deposition chamber. As the chamber pres- Contact Angle Measurements
sure stabilized, the DC current was applied to

The static contact angles of deionized water andcreate the plasma torch. After plasma treatment,
of primer on TPO surfaces were measure by theDC power was turned off. Gases were pumped
sessile drop method. The static contact anglesout and system pressure returned to background
were measured 20 s after the deionized water andpressure (Ç5 mtorr). Vacuum was broken by
primer drops contacted the surface of TPOs. Theopening a valve to admit air into the chamber.
decrease of contact angles of deionized water andOnce the chamber pressure reached atmospheric
primer to TPOs indicates the increase of polaritypressure (typically within 5 min), the plasma-
and wettability characteristics of TPOs.treated TPOs were taken out for further treat-

ment and testing.
Tape Adhesion Test

The adhesion performance of primer to TPOs wasMeasurements and Testing
evaluated using the ASTM 3359-92a tape adhe-
sion test. Primer-coated TPO samples were cutThe plasma-treated TPO samples were further

treated by primer coating with an air brush for six crosscuts with a knife. The six parallel cuts
were made Ç 2 cm long. Pressure-sensitive tapeadhesion tests or analyzed by ESCA, SEM, polar-

ity, and wettability measurements. Samples for (Permacel #99) was applied to the surface over
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of the crosscut area and then removed, and the RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
amount of removed primer served as the measure-
ment of adhesion. Ratings range from ‘‘0’’ to ‘‘5,’’ Depending on the experimental parameters, the

nature of the substrate, and monomers, the fol-depending upon the number of squares left. The
classification of adhesion test results is ‘‘0’’ when lowing effects can be obtained by cascade arc torch

treatments: (1) plasma cleaning to remove lowú 65% flaking of the surface of the crosscut area
has occurred, ‘‘5’’ for no flaking observed, and ‘‘1’’ molecular weight contamination, (2) plasma etch-

ing to degrade and ablate the outermost surfaceto ‘‘4’’ are flaking areas in between. Only rating
‘‘5’’ is considered a ‘‘pass’’ for the adhesion test, of the substrate, (3) crosslinking by recombina-

tion of free radicals generated at the surface viaotherwise it is considered a ‘‘fail.’’
‘‘Dry’’ adhesion tests refer to those tests per- plasma-induced polymer chain scission, (4) intro-

duction of functional groups either by direct reac-formed on primer-coated TPOs immediately after
removal from the oven. ‘‘Wet’’ adhesion tests refer tion with species in the plasma or by post-treat-

ment exposure of active surface sites to reactiveto those tests which were performed on dry adhe-
sion test samples which had been exposed to air molecules, and (5) polymerization or grafting onto

a substrate surface by posttreatment exposure toat 607C and 80% relative humidity for 5 days.
The tape adhesion test was used to interpret the polymerizable or graftable species. All of the

above can influence adhesion performance of theadhesion performance of primer to TPOs. The wet
adhesion test is a measure of the weatherability surface, with one or more of the following effects:

removal of a low surface energy layer or a weakof the primer coating on plasma-treated TPOs.
boundary layer, strengthening of the top layer,
formation of reactive groups at the surface, and

Calculation of Total Resident Time of Plasmas on formation of a coating tightly bonded to the sub-
TPOs strate.4,5 These effects are considered for influ-

encing adhesion performance of primer to cascadeFor a rotating substrate, the power supply opera-
tion time was not equal to actual treatment time arc air/argon, methane/argon, and argon plasma-

treated TPOs.of the substrate exposure to the plasmas. The to-
tal resident time of the plasmas on the substrate In this study, the air and methane plasmas re-

fer to the argon plasma jet with air and methane,was defined as the actual treatment time of plas-
mas on substrate. Total resident times of plasmas while argon plasma refers to the argon plasma jet

(torch). Upon addition of air or methane to theon the TPO samples were calculated by taking the
arithmetic average of resident time for each radial plasma jet, the gas molecules are excited by the

argon excited species which exist in the cascadeposition at 15 to 25 cm.
Total resident time was equal to resident time arc torch.10,11 The excited species of argon, which

constitute luminous cascade arc torch, do notof one revolution multiplied by the number of ro-
tations at each radial position. Residence time for contain excited species which have high enough

energy to ionize the added gases. The low-temper-one revolution at a certain radial position was
calculated based on the area of TPOs covered by ature cascade arc torch treatment can be consid-

ered to be a milder treatment than the conven-the plasma torches during the rotation. The area
of TPOs covered by the plasma torches was mea- tional low-temperature plasma treatments be-

cause of the absence of impinging ions. Althoughsured with a ruler by determining the size of the
plasma torch on TPOs from the window of the the term ‘‘plasma’’ is used, no ionization occurs in

the cascade arc torch (of argon) as used in thisplasma chamber. The size of the plasma torch was
dependent on the nature of monomer and plasma article.
variables: arc current, argon flow rate, monomer
flow rate, chamber pressure, and substrate axial

Adhesion Enhancement by Air Plasmaposition.
The total number of revolutions of TPOs The untreated TPOs failed the wet adhesion test.

The wet adhesion test results of untreated TPOstreated by plasma torches was calculated from
power supply operation time multiplied by the ro- showed flaking had occurred on 100% of the tested

area. Figure 2 shows the adhesion of primer totation rate of the substrate.
In this study, the typical resident times of plas- TPOs is enhanced by using air plasma. The air

plasma-treated ETA-3041c and ETA-3101 passedmas on the substrate were 0.7–5.7 s for methane
plasma and 4.5–36.8 s for air and argon plasmas. the wet adhesion test for resident times of 4.5–
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Figure 4 Oxygen and nitrogen atomic composition
Figure 2 Wet adhesion test results for air plasma- for air plasma-treated ETA-3183 at various resident
treated ETA-3041c, ETA-3101, and ETA-3183 at vari- times analyzed by ESCA at the depth of 50 and 100 Å
ous resident times. Other settings: #2 and #3 torches, from surfaces. Other settings: #2 and #3 torches, 2 A,
2A, Ar 1000 sccm, air 10 sccm, 270 mtorr, 15 rpm, and Ar 1000 sccm, air 10 sccm, 270 mtorr, 15 rpm, and
22.86 cm. 22.86 cm.

36.8 s. The air plasma-treated ETA-3183 passed gen- and nitrogen-containing functional groups
the wet adhesion test for resident times of 24.6– were formed on the surface of TPOs.
36.8 s. Figure 3 indicates ETA-3183 is the most The contact angles of deionized water and of
difficult TPO for adhesion enhancing by air the primer to untreated ETA-3183 was 837 and
plasma. 207, respectively. According to Figure 3, the polar-

ity and wettability (by the primer paint) of ETA-
3183 were increased by using air plasma. The po-Surface Characteristics of Air Plasma-Treated TPOs
larity of air plasma-treated ETA-3183 increased,
i.e., contact angles of deionized water decreasedIn an earlier article,11 it was found that the reac-
with resident time increased. The wettability oftive species such as excited oxygen atom, excited
air plasma-treated ETA-3183 was independent ofN2 species, and neutral argon excited species were
resident time. The surface tension of the paint isfound in the air/argon cascade arc torch. The oxy-
low enough that the wetting of the TPO surface
by the paint is not a problem.

According to C1s ESCA spectra of air plasma-
treated ETA-3183 indicates the polar groups such
as C{H/C{C (aliphatic carbon or graphitic) ,
C{O (hydroxylic or ether groups), C|O (car-
bonylic groups), and C{N are introduced in
ETA-3183. The atomic compositions of oxygen and
nitrogen at the depth of 100 Å increased from 3%
and 0% of untreated ETA-3183 to 9.2% and 1.1%
of air plasma-treated ETA-3183 at resident time
of 6.1 s, as shown in Figure 4. The atomic composi-
tions of oxygen at the depths of 50 and 100 Å are
independent of resident time. The oxygen-con-
taining polar layer of air plasma-treated ETA-
3183 seems to reach a ‘‘saturated’’ oxygen atomic
composition. However, the atomic compositions ofFigure 3 Static contact angles of deionized water
nitrogen increase as resident time increases. Theand primer on air plasma-treated ETA-3183 at various
increasing nitrogen composition at the depth ofresident times. Other settings: #2 and #3 torches, 2 A,
100 Å indicates that the depth of treatment in-Ar 1000 sccm, air 10 sccm, 270 mtorr, 15 rpm, and

22.86 cm. creases with the treatment time. As ETA-3183 is
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treated by air plasma at resident times from 6.1
to 24.6 s, the wet adhesion test results increased
from ‘‘4’’ to ‘‘5’’ and the nitrogen atomic composi-
tions at the depth of 100 Å increase from 1.1%
to 2.9%.

Venables13 studied the detailed morphology of
the surfaces of aluminum and titanium which
have been treated by plasma for adhesive bonding
and demonstrated the effect of etching on the ad-
hesion. The evidence indicates that there is me-
chanical interlocking of the polymer in the adhe-
sive which gives much stronger bonds than if the
surface had been smooth. The chemical etching of
TPO surfaces by excited oxygen atom is the main
ablation process by air plasma treatment. SEM

Figure 5 Wet adhesion test results of methaneobservation of treated surfaces indicated that the
plasma-treated ETA-3041c, ETA-3101, and ETA-3183

surface of ETA-3183 became significantly rougher at various resident times. Other settings: #2 and #3
than that of untreated sample at the resident time torches, 2 A, Ar 1000 sccm, methane 10 sccm, 270
of 36.8 s. Figure 2 shows the wet adhesion test mtorr, 15 rpm, and 22.86 cm.
results of air plasma-treated ETA-3183 at resi-
dent time of 12.3 s was ‘‘3’’ and at resident time
of 36.8 s was ‘‘5.’’ to note that no ionization other than Penning ion-

ization occurs in the deposition chamber, and con-The enhancement of primer adhesion by the
air/argon cascade arc torch could be attributed to sequently the physical sputtering due to the bom-

bardment of ions is minimal to nonexistent.(1) roughening of the surface by oxygen plasma,
and (2) introduction of polar moieties on the sur- In a previous study,10 it was observed that the

reactive species such as excited CH species, ex-face.
cited hydrogen atoms, molecular hydrogen, and
neutral argon excited species were found in the

Adhesion and Surface Characteristics of Methane methane/argon cascade arc torch. Because of this
Plasma-Treated TPOs situation, a tight and crosslinked methane plasma

polymer was deposited on TPOs without ablation,In low-temperature plasma of an organic com-
pound, two major processes occur in a competitive yielding smooth surfaces of methane plasma poly-

mer-deposited TPOs which were observed in SEMmanner: the competitive ablation and polymeriza-
tion (CAP) principle.4 One is the deposition of a micrographs. Thus, the enhanced primer adhe-

sion to TPOs using methane plasma was indepen-polymeric material which is often referred to as
‘‘plasma polymer,’’ and the other is the ablation dent of the surface roughness of the TPOs.

Figure 5 shows the enhanced primer adhesionof material which can be either the substrate ma-
terial or the once-deposited plasma polymer. The to TPOs. The methane plasma-treated ETA-3041c

and ETA-3101 passed the wet adhesion test forablation process could occur by the physical sput-
tering or by the chemical ablation, depending on resident times of 1.9–5.7 s. The methane plasma-

treated ETA-3183 passed the wet adhesion testwhat kinds of species are involved in a specific
operation. The addition of carrier gas such as for resident times of 1.9–3.8 s. This indicates

ETA-3183, which is the most difficult TPO for ad-argon in a low-temperature plasma tends to in-
crease the ablation effect due to the physical sput- hesion, can be treated successfully by methane

plasma.tering mechanism. The balance between ablation
and polymerization on TPO surfaces is dictated Figure 6 indicates the polarity of ETA-3183 is

slightly affected by methane plasma with variousby the nature and composition of reactive species.
In the cascade arc torch used in this study, resident times. The polarity decreases, i.e., the

contact angle of deionized water increases, fromargon is exclusively used as the plasma gas; i.e.,
argon plasma is created in the cascade arc genera- 837 of untreated ETA-3183 to 887 of methane

plasma-treated ETA-3183 at resident time of 0.9tor and ejected from a small hole located in the
downstream end of the cascade arc generator into s, and the wet adhesion test results increase from

‘‘0’’ to ‘‘4.’’ This indicates the polar functionalthe deposition chamber in vacuum. It is important
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862 LIN AND YASUDA

Figure 6 Static contact angles of deionized water and Figure 8 Static contact angles of deionized water and
primer on methane plasma-treated ETA-3183 at vari- primer on argon plasma-treated ETA-3183 at various
ous resident times. Other settings: #2 and #3 torches, resident times. Other settings: #2 and #3 torches, 2 A,
2 A, Ar 1000 sccm, methane 10 sccm, 270 mtorr, 15 Ar 1000 sccm, 270 mtorr, 15 rpm, and 22.86 cm.
rpm, and 22.86 cm.

the ionizing environment. According to a previous
study,10 the emissions from the argon plasmasgroups in methane plasma-treated ETA-3183 do
correspond to neutral argon excited species, withnot play a key role for adhesion enhancing by
no argon ion observed. The physical sputtering ofmethane plasma, because of the fact that the wet-
TPO surfaces by neutral argon excited species isting of surface by the primer is not a major prob-
believed to be the main process in the low-temper-lem, as mentioned earlier.
ature cascade arc torch treatment.

Figure 7 shows that the argon plasma-treated
Adhesion and Surface Characteristics of Argon ETA-3041c, ETA-3101, and ETA-3183 at resident
Plasma-Treated TPOs times of 4.5–36.8 s passed the wet adhesion test.

The adhesion of TPOs with primer was easily en-As described in the preceding section, the argon
hanced by using argon plasma. Ryntz, Xie, andplasma in the cascade arc torch is significantly
Ramamurthy12 proposed the surface morphologydifferent from most argon plasmas which exist in
of TPO. According to their interpretation, the PP
transcrystalline region of TPO was considered as
a weak boundary layer (WBL), which affected the
resultant adhesion of primer (764-189) to TPOs.
If such WBLs of TPO surfaces are responsible for
the poor adhesion of a paint, it can be postulated
that the cascade arc torch treatment without ad-
ditional gas converts the WBLs of TPO surfaces
to a stronger layer, probably by introducing cross-
links. Thus, the primer adhesion to TPOs was en-
hanced to the extent which passed the wet adhe-
sion test.

The introduction of crosslinks can be explained
by the formation of free radicals by the excited
species of argon, which also explains the forma-
tion of oxygen-containing polar groups on the sur-
face by reaction of oxygen and free radicals when
the treated sample is exposed to the atmosphere.Figure 7 Wet adhesion test results of argon plasma-
As mentioned earlier, the contact angles of deion-treated ETA-3041c, ETA-3101, and ETA-3183 at vari-
ized water and primer to untreated ETA-3183ous resident times. Other settings: #2 and #3 torches,

2 A, Ar 1000 sccm, 270 mtorr, 15 rpm, and 22.86 cm. were 837 and 207. Figure 8 indicates the lower
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contact angles of deionized water on the cascade verting the weak boundary layers of TPO surfaces
to a stronger boundary layer. The argon plasma-arc torch-treated TPOs. The surface of cascade arc

torch-treated TPOs was found to be smooth by treated ETA-3041c, ETA-3101, and ETA-3183 at
resident times of 4.5–36.8 s passed the wet adhe-SEM micrographs, which seems to be in accor-

dance with the above postulation of the mecha- sion test.
nism of adhesion enhancement.
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